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If you've played this game, or if you've just installed it, you may be aware of the boring screen splash it's involving footballers like Gareth Bale and Andres Iniesta. Many people, like me, would like to see players like Lionel Messi, Cristiano Ronaldo, Neymar Jr. or all three on-screen splash with their official team kits. Now
many of you may think that this is impossible due to copyright issues and First Touch Games can't put these players (especially with their official team kits) on the screen splash. Now let me tell you something. It's actually possible, but you'll have to do it yourself. The most amazing thing is that you can put any image as
your screen splash without having to deal with copyright issues. Now the question is: how? I made a video on my YouTube channel to teach you guys how to do it. Here's the link: If you want to make your own screen splash, then remember that the size should be 1280x720 and the format should be. Png. Always
remember to change the image to 1280x720 and change the format to . PNG with any photo editor on your device. If you haven't installed it yet, you can install it using the App Store/Play Store or from the Internet. Earning coins and buying good players for your team is by far the biggest pain in how playing matches (and
winning them) doesn't give much money. So what to do? One way is to play a lot of matches and watch a bunch of ads to earn enough money to buy some downhill players. Or you can make something easier than that! Some people may know this, but for those who don't, you can replace the profile.dat in Dream League
Soccer 2018 with anyone, literally anyone on this planet, to get tons of coins and world-class teams. It's a simple method. All you have to do is download profile.dat you want to use as a replacement for yours, open the file manager on your device, remove profile.dat, copy downloaded and paste it into the Dream League
Soccer 2018 folder. Once you open your game, you will have the best team and a lot of coins. Sounds simple, doesn't it? But still, if you haven't done something similar with any other game and don't know much about it, then you may end up messing up your game files that will lead to an inefficient game. So, I did a
tutorial on the subject that you can go and look at on my official YouTube channel by clicking on this link: no need to hack this game or download a modified version of APK its only to have more coins and a good command when you can easily replace the profile.dat. Of course, the installation The APK version of this
game has many more advantages such as a new screen splash, a new background, new player cards, HD graphics, all players unlocked in the transfer market market a lot, a lot more, but it takes up a lot of space on your device as well as a lot of effort. The best thing about replacing profile.dat is that you can also play
multi-player while (I think) you can't play online on a modified version of the APK game. Every thing in this world has both pros and cons, guys! The club stadium at Dream League Soccer 2018 can be upgraded to accommodate more people, and it also brings you extra coins if the match you are playing is held at your
home stadium. But you can't personalize it according to your desires. And that's why I'm here to help! Changing the home stadium in Dream League Soccer 2018 requires downloading the Archiever Pro and the stadium file you want. To download Archiever Pro, click here: can change your home stadium by default to
any of the stadiums below. Just click on the link and download the file. To download the 2018 World Cup stadium file, click here: To learn the full method of how to change the default Dream League Soccer 2018 club stadium to the official stadium of the 2018 World Cup, Click here: To download the UEFA Champions
League stadium file, click here: To learn the full method on how to change the default Dream League Soccer 2018 club stadium to the official stadium of the UEFA Champions League, click here: I can't make an individual video for every other stadium there in the world, so I'll just leave a link to the stadium file and I won't
make a full video tutorial on the subject. You can watch any of the above tutorials and follow the method, but with any stadium you like, not necessarily the ones that are shown in the video. Download the FC Barcelona Stadium file by clicking here: Download the Real Madrid Stadium file by clicking here: Download the
Paris Saint-Germain stadium file, click here: Download the Manchester City Stadium file, click here: - Download the Manchester United Stadium file, click here: Download the Mexico Stadium file, click here: Download the Monumental Stadium Download the Brazil Stadium file by clicking here: Download the Chile Stadium
file by clicking here: Download the Borussia Dortmund Stadium file by clicking here: Download the Atletico Madrid Stadium file, click here Download the stadium file of FC Bayern Munich, click here: Download the Chelsea Stadium file As we all know, the transfer market in Dream League Soccer 2018 is sh-t. You have to
wait an eternity for some good players to be available in the transfer market. And.... If you don't have enough coins to buy a player in the transfer market and you go to play a match to earn a few coins, after you've done play the match, the player you want to buy is gone..... Boom! So what can we do? Wait for First Touch
Games to do something? Well, if you think that's the only way, then I'm here to tell you guys that there's another way too. Fasten your seats, and be prepared to find out how it's done! First, you'll have to download the Archer by clicking here: and then just install it on the device. Then you have to download another file on
your device by clicking here: and then finally install an APK editor on your device. It can be easily installed from the Play Store, so there's no need to give you a link to it either. After downloading all these files, you will be pretty much ready to start the process of unlocking all players in the transfer market in Dream League
Soccer 2018. All you have to do now is click on the link below (which will lead you to YouTube videos) and follow the steps as I show them to you in this video. Here's the video: learned how to get a FCB team in Dream League Soccer 2018. But what if you are a Juventus fan and want to get a Juventus FC team for
2018/2019? Um...... How can we do that? You can get the Juventus 2018/2019 team in Dream League Soccer 2018 just as you got the FCB 2018/2019 team in this game. Again, you'll have to download the Archer by clicking here: but this time, instead of downloading 2018/2019 team file, you will download juventus F.C.
2018/2019 team file by clicking here: F.C.+2018+Team+Hack.zip Method will be the same. But, in case you haven't seen my previous video, I made a video for you that you can go and see by clicking right here: of the best football teams in the world, containing super-stars from different countries like Neymar Janor,
Edinson Cavani, Kylian Mbappe, Marco Verratti, Angel Di Maria and more, Paris Saint-Germain has won the hearts of the people with their sublime performances and is one of the teams that you could get in the Dream League. But the question is. . . . As? The method is really very simple (more than you probably think)
and I also made a video about what you can watch by clicking here: there are two things you need to download in order to get started: An archiver that you can download by clicking here: and Paris Saint-Germain 2018/2019 file team by clicking here: Saint-Germain+F.C.+2018+Team+Hack.zip So here's it. Remember
that if you follow the method I showed you in my YouTube videos, you will lose the previous date of the game (constantly) and your data will be replaced by mine. So continue at your own risk. One of the best football/football clubs in the world, if not the best football club in the world, Real Madrid C.F. has been huge in
previous years. As he sold Cristiano Ronaldo in this 2018 summer transfer window, it may not be what it was in the presence of CR7, but he still has great potential and great players of course. So if you want to be the manager of Real Madrid C.F. in Dream League Soccer 2018, I'm here to help you! First of all, you'll
have to download the Archiver by clicking here: and Real Madrid C.F. 2018/2019 team file by clicking here: Madrid+C.F.+2018+Team+Hack.zip Now, When you downloaded everything you need, it's time for you to learn a method that you can go and find out by clicking on this link that will lead you to my video on how to
get Real Madrid C.F. in Dream Soccer League 2018: the team management pitch in Dream Soccer League games were the same, and it may be that you are bored that the team managing the field in Dream Soccer League 2018. One way to get rid of boredom is to change that management of the team field. But the
question is. . . . As? So to get the answer to that question, keep reading because I have the answer! First, download the Archiver by clicking here: and then download Apk Editor by clicking here: Now you'll have to download the team's step management files, which you'll use to replace the default one in Dream League
Soccer 2018. Unlike the screen splash, you can't download any photo you want to replace the default one in Dream League Soccer 2018. Instead, you'll download those by clicking here: File Management Team that you'll download on the link above contains more than 1 (one) team step management files, so you can
choose whatever you want to replace by default one in Dream League Soccer 2018. And finally, you'll have to click/click this link that will lead you to my YouTube video on how to change the default team management field in Dream League Soccer 2018: many people know what the radar is in Dream League Soccer
2018. So for those who don't know about it, the radar in Dream League Soccer is a small image at the bottom that shows your position on the field. So to change this image, what you have to do is download the APK editor by clicking on this link right here: and Pixellab on your device by clicking here: ..... And once you've
installed these two apps on your device, download the image you want to be your new radar in Dream League Soccer 2018. Then click this link and you'll be redirected to my YouTube video on how to change the radar in Dream League Soccer 2018: everyone have to admit the control buttons in Dream League Soccer
2018 haven't changed for previous games and they look boring and old. You can change them to choose the control buttons, but don't know how to do it. So today, I'm going to teach you exactly how! First, download the control buttons (user) clicking here: and then download the APK editor on your device too, clicking
here (for Android): or this (if you use an iOS device): Finally, click here to see the full method on how to change the control buttons in Dream League Soccer 2018: If you play Dream League Soccer 2018 Multiplayer, you can know that Rating. And for those who don't The DLO Rating card shows your rating in the game
Dream League Soccer 2018. You can change the background of this map too. Just keep reading to know how..... First Download Pixellab on your device by clicking here: and then download the APK editor on your device too, clicking here (for Android): or this (if you use an iOS device): make sure to download the image
you want to be your new DLO Rating card in Dream Soccer League 2018 (this format should be .png). Finally, click on this link to watch my YouTube video on how to change the background of the DLO rating card in Dream League Soccer 2018:
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